
MINUTES 
Regular Meeting of the Evergreen Community Charter School Board of Directors 

April 21, 2016 – 5:30 P.M. 
 

 
Meeting called to order at 5:33p.m. by Annie Jonas. The Evergreen Mission Statement was read. 
 
Present: Susan Mertz, Secretary Kelly Stephenson, Vice-President Michael Follo, President Annie Jonas, Brittany Keller, 
Kevin Kopp, Ron Kelley, Lori Hillard, Treasurer Mark DeVerges, Lynn Player, Theresa Showman, Fynn Crooks, Sam 
McLamb, Brian Davis 
 
Absent: Murph Doty, Eric Howard 
 
AGENDA:  
 
1. Visitor Recognition 
The following visitors were recognized: Kathy Norris, Cameron Brantley, Gordon Simmons, James Wilson, Jo Giordano 
 
2. Minutes from Last Month 
Hilliard made a motion to table acceptance of the April minutes, and reevaluate them in May. Follo seconded. A 
straw poll was taken. The motion was adopted. 

 
3. Treasurer's Report 
DeVerges presented the YTD Analysis of Revenue and Expenses. It is attached. Finance brings forth a motion to 
approve the YTD Financial Report. A straw poll was taken. The motion was adopted. 
 
4. Program Report 
James Wilson and Jo Giordano presented information on the Evergreen EverAfter Program (After School Program). The 
program is based out of the gymnasium. The report is attached. While the program is expanding, there is a cost to that 
expansion (for staffing and supplies). Therefore, EverAfter will not net as much profit this year as expected. This should 
even out over time. Wilson and Giordano fielded questions.  
 
5. Correspondences Received 
There were no correspondences received. 
 
6. Celebration of Success 
Lots to Celebrate this Month: Boosterthon Fun Run Fundraiser! 4th Grade campout! Grandparents’ Day! 
 
7. Discussion Items 

a.) Discipline Policy 
Cameron Brantley presented information on the Evergreen Discipline Policy. The information is attached. 
Brantley then fielded questions, many of which centered around the process for addressing bullying, for 
addressing chronic disruptions, and for ISS (In School Suspension). The key is addressing the root cause of the 
behavior. 
 
b.) AIG Plan 
Cameron Brantley then presented information on the Program for Advanced Learners (also referred to as 
Academically and Intellectually Gifted, or AIG). The information is found in the attached board packet. Brantley 
fielded questions. The Summary of Evergreen PAL plan is also attached. The plan needs to again be approved by 
the state, and the deadline for submission is July 15, 2016. The main changes to the plan this year center on PAL 
identification. The structure of the program is not changing. An IG will now be formally identified at Evergreen. 
A chart in the board packet explains the current criteria for identification, and the proposed criteria for 
identification. A committee of parents and teachers is currently being formed to provide input regarding the 
program. Brantley fielded questions. The plan will come to the board for approval prior to July 15. 
 
c.) Policies for Adult Chaperones 



Brian Davis presented information from the task force, which reviewed policies for Adult Chaperone volunteers 
on field trips and overnight trips. The information is in the attached board packet. Davis fielded questions. There 
are still some unknowns, and the task force will continue to meet until solid plans and procedures are in place. It 
is expected that the task force will present a final policy to be implemented for the 2016-2017 school year. 
However, background checks for overnight volunteers have already been put in place. 
 
d.) By-Law Changes 

 
Voting Norms 
Follo presented information on Voting Norms. The information is attached. The Executive Committee spent time 
researching voting procedures when more than one option is available. Execs recommend that the Instant-Runoff 
voting procedure be added to the by-laws. Follo fielded questions. Discussion ensued. It was decided that V.8.a 
and V.8.b be kept as presented. Board members will continue to discuss the topic of a voting procedure when 
there are more than 2 options on the table. 

 
 Quorum 
 The board agrees with the proposal as presented regarding Quorum. 
 
 Manner of Acting 
 The board agrees with the proposal as presented regarding Manner of Acting. 
 
 The Executive Director 

The board agrees with the proposal as presented regarding the voting entitlement of The Executive Director. 
 
8. Action Items 

 
a.) 2016 - 2017 Budget 

An initial 2016-2017 Budget was discussed at the March Board meeting. The Finance Committee then revised the 
initial budget at their April meeting, and brings it to the board for approval. The proposed budget is attached. 
Major differences this month are: New AD salary (approx. 2k less), Summer Staff ($5400 less), EverAfter Staff 
($2100 less), Learning Center staff ($300 less) and Learning Center Revenue (reduced by $9,000). This puts the 
bottom line at $924.19, however $130,906 has been included in the budget as “reserved for future needs.” Mertz 
fielded questions. 
 
A motion to approve the proposed budget comes from Finance Committee. The Motion was adopted 
following straw poll. 
 

9. Committee Reports  
a. Finance 
No clarification was needed. 
 
b. Director 
No clarification was needed. 
 
c. Board Staff Liaison Report 
No report. 
 

 d. Development 
No clarification was needed. 

 
e. Nominating & Evaluating 
No clarification was needed. 

  
 f. Facilities / Master Plan / Building 

Clarification was needed regarding stairs in the gym, and time line on the security system. 
 



g. Grievance 
 The Grievance committee did not meet.  

 
h. School Improvement Team 
SIT did not meet. 
 
i. Executive 

        No clarification was needed. 
  
j. Diversity 
No minutes submitted prior to the board meeting. 
 
k. Legislative Committee 
The Legislative Committee did not meet. 

 
 
10. Closed Session 
Mertz made a motion to enter closed session to discuss board membership and privileged information. Kopp 
seconded. The motion was adopted following a straw poll. 
 
Hillard made a motion to come out of closed session. Mertz seconded. The motion was adopted following a straw 
poll. 
 
Board Action: 
“Whereas the School's administration and board of directors have a legal and ethical duty to protect students and to 
preserve good order; and whereas Mr. Gordon Piland’s past and present circumstances related to his recent criminal 
indictment for illegal activity, including activity at the School, the Board hereby takes the following action: Mr. Piland is 
hereby to be immediately banned from the Evergreen Community Charter School campus and from any School-related 
activities, whether on or off campus, to the extent permitted by law, and is similarly prohibited from communications with 
students or school staff on or during such occasions.” 
 
Stephenson made a motion to accept the proposed board action as written above. DeVerges seconded. A straw poll 
was taken. The motion was adopted. 
 
Mertz made a motion to approve the September 2015 closed session minutes. Keller seconded. The motion was 
adopted following a straw poll, with Crooks, McLamb and DeVerges in abstention. 
 
Mertz made a motion to approve the March 2016 closed session minutes. DeVerges seconded. The motion was 
adopted following a straw poll, with Stephenson in abstention. 
 
11. Items for Next Month's Agenda 
Program Update: AIG plan approval, By-Law changes @ Annual meeting, Holistic Ed Program, Buncombe County 
School Board Resolution (Legislative to present) 
 
12. Reflection 
 
Meeting adjourned by Jonas at 8:45pm. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Kelly Stephenson 



EVERGREEN BOARD OF DIRECTORS - BOARD PACKET 
APRIL 21, 2016 – 5:30P.M. 

Mission: Evergreen Community Charter School is a learning community committed to the pursuit of excellence 
in the holistic education of mind, body, and spirit. We prepare students for successful lifelong learning, social 
responsibility, environmental stewardship, and service. We value the voice of every member of our community.  
 
The Evergreen Board of Directors agrees to follow these Board Norms: 

• I proactively seek and consider diverse voices, ideas and perspectives. 
• I seek first to understand, then to be understood. 
• I take care of myself, others, and the environment. 
• I embrace a mindset that promotes my own and others’ learning. 
• I address conflict directly, productively, and with compassion. 
• I seek opportunities to show gratitude and celebrate with colleagues. 

 
AGENDA:  
1) Visitor Recognition    3 min  
2) Minutes from last month   1 min  
3) Treasurer's Report    5 min  
 a) YTD Budget of Actual vs Projected (Requires Board Action)  
4) Program Report - EverAfter   10 min 
5) Correspondences Received    0 min  
6) Celebration of Success    5 min  
7) Discussion Items  50 min total   
 a) Discipline Policy (10 min) 
 b) AIG Plan (10 minutes) 
 c) Policies for Adult Chaperones Task Force (15 minutes)  
 d) By-Law Changes (10 min) 
8) Action Items   30 min total  
 a) 2016-2017 Budget (20 min) 
 b) Voting Norms (10 min) 
9) Committee Reports (Clarifying questions only, please)   14 min total  
 a) Finance (2 min)  
 b) Director (2 min)  
 c) Board Staff Liaison Report (0 min)  
 d) Development (2 min)   
 e) Nominating & Evaluating (2 min)   
 f) Facilities / Master Plan / Building (2 min)  
 g) Grievance (0 min)  
 h) School Improvement Team (0 min)   
 i) Executive (2 min)   
 j) Diversity (2 min)   
 k) Legislative Committee (0 min) 
10) Closed Session                              10 min 
11) Items for Next Month's Agenda    5 min  
12) Reflection    2 min 
Adjourn 
 
 
 



 
MINUTES - March 17, 2016:  

See separate attachment. 
 

a.) YTD Budget 
TREASURER'S REPORT: 

  
See separate attachment. 
 

a.) Discipline Policy 
FOR DISCUSSION ITEMS: 

See separate attachment. 
 
b.) AIG Plan 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
c.) Policies for Adult Chaperones 
Meeting: Monday, April 11, 2016. 
Present: Brian Davis, Doug White, Kevin Kopp & Melanie Derry 
  
The group discussed the purpose of the task force and reviewed training materials and chaperone policies from the Boy 
Scouts, Little League Baseball, and a local church. The task force then reviewed a comprehensive list of North Carolina 
crimes and engaged in a discussion about best practices and qualifications for field work chaperones, including drivers 
for field work. The task force developed the following preliminary guidelines regarding chaperone qualifications: 

o Felony convictions involving drugs will disqualify someone from participating in field work. 
o Misdemeanor convictions occurring within the 10 years immediately preceding the date of the 

background check involving drugs will disqualify someone from participating in field work. 
o Felony convictions involving violence or weapons will disqualify someone from participating in field 

work. 
o Misdemeanor convictions occurring within the 10 years immediately preceding the date of the 

background check involving violence or weapons will disqualify someone from participating in field 
work. 



o A conviction involving child abuse and/or sex abuse will disqualify someone from participating in field 
work. 

o A DWI conviction occurring within the 5 years immediately preceding the date of the background check 
will disqualify someone from driving a vehicle with student passengers, but the person can otherwise 
participate in field work. 

o More than one DWI conviction will disqualify someone from driving a vehicle with student passengers, 
but the person can otherwise participate in field work. 

  
The task force also discussed how best to implement the core rule of prohibiting one-on-one interaction between a 
chaperone and a student in a private setting. The group concluded that a “buddy system”, where each student would 
have a student buddy, would likely be the best way to implement the core rule. The next meeting is scheduled for 
Monday, April 15, 2016. 
 
 
d.) By-Law Changes 
 
Susan Mertz to present, projected on screen at the meeting. 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
FOR ACTION ITEMS:  

a.) 2016-2017 Budget 
 
See THREE separate attachments for this action item: 
  1. 2016 - 2017 Budget Proposal Summary (pdf) 
  2. 2016-2017 Budget Proposal Detail (pdf) 
  3. Quick Comparisons 4 12 16 (xlsx) 
 
b.) Voting Norms 
 
Michael Follo to present, documents will be handed out at the meeting. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

A. FINANCE COMMITTEE 
 
Finance Committee meeting minutes - Tuesday, April 12th, 2016 
 
Present: Mark DeVerges, Susan Mertz, Gordon Simmons, Brian Davis, Murphy Doty, Cameron Brantley 
   
Meeting called to order at 8:23am by DeVerges. 
 
1. 2016-2017 Budget finalized draft review; for board for vote from March discussion – potential action item for 

Board. 
 
Unknowns exist – notably for State ADM funding amounts; potential staff changes and levels of pay for incoming hires; 
and potential revenue from programs like EverAfter.  
 



Finance requests additional procedures for collecting earned revenue from programs like EverAfter, as current practices 
have maintained larger levels of uncollected earned income that have eventually been simply written-off. Dr. Mertz and 
Mr. Simmons will look into possible options such as: pre-pay, and sending Account Receivable balances to collections for 
families who have not set up payment plans and have no continued ties to the school. Discretion on a case by case basis 
will still be used. Dr. Mertz and Mr. Simmons to report back to Finance. 
 
Facilities funding balance, as indicated, falls lower than would be preferred. Better to use available funding for student 
services than beef up facility account holdings. Unforeseen facility expenses poses a risk, but Finance felt appropriate to 
leave budget as-is.  
 
DeVerges made a motion to support recent revision of 2016-2017 Budget, Doty seconded, passed unanimously to bring 
to the Board for Approval.  
 
2. 2015-2016 YTD Review - no big surprises and is tracking along as budgeted. 
 
Motion to approve YTD budget findings by Mr. Simmons, Seconded by Mr. Davis. Approved unanimously. 
 
3. Investing contingency funds: Mr. Simmons to continue looking into. 
 
4. Discussion of potential shared services Finance could help facilitate. General consensus of more harm than good 

for easily identifiable items. Dr. Mertz attending a conference likely touching on this, and will report back with 
any neat ideas to discuss.  

 
Upcoming timeline for 2016-17 budget is: 
April 21 - Board vote 
May - issue employment contracts 
  
Next meeting scheduled for May 10th at 8:15am in Dr. Mertz office. Visitors welcome! 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:35am.  
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
B. DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Director’s Report –April 2016 
 
Director’s Report –April 2016 

EC Federal funds audit is scheduled for April 21. Kathy Norris and Gordon Simmons have worked extensively in 
preparation for this. 

1. Accountability 

 

Background checks were run on overnight chaperones for 4th grade trip before they left on 4/18. Others are 
being run in preparation for upcoming overnight trips. Responses from parents ranged from being grateful for 
this new practice to questioning the security of data collected. To date, no one has met the disqualifying 
criteria for chaperoning.  

2. Safety 

 

See Finance Committee minutes 
3. Finance 

 
4. Development 



See Development Committee minutes. 
 

See Legislative Committee minutes 
5. External Policy/Legal/Political 

 

 
6. Board Policy 

Salary Scales  
7. Strategic Goals/ Operating Plan 

Education Consultancy – EvX 
There is currently no capacity for running this venture. 
Review Staffing Model  
Expand EverAfter 
Increase Ethnic Minority Student Applicants 
See Diversity Committee minutes 
Recruit Ethnic Minority Faculty & Staff Applicants 
See Diversity Committee minutes 
Create Sustainable Holistic Education Model 
Holistic Ed task force and SIT will review recommendations at 4/20/16 SIT meeting.  
 

EL Education (formerly named Expeditionary Learning) 
8. School Improvement 

Our EL School Designer visited on April 14-15 to conduct a portion of the annual EL Implementation Review, 
work with teachers on expedition design, and provide professional development to the Math PLLC on using EL 
Math Workship 2.0, a lesson design that engages students in critical thinking. 
 

 
Professional Learning and Leading Communities (PLLCs) 

In addition to the math professional development described above, the ELA PLLCs met to summarize their 
findings/work this year and identify continued areas for improvement.  
Teachers found it helpful to look at Common Core standards of other grades and recognize that we should 
continue to schedule cross-grade collaboration meetings. 
Changes in practice this year included: 

o Added words to high frequency word list 
o Increased focus on reading comprehension using reading responses, info from EL workshop 
o Used fiction and non-fiction alternatively 
o Increased focus on fluency 
o Included more ELA in expeditions 
o Provided graphic organizer for writing 
o Implemented universal self-editing checklist 5-8 
o Increased consistency of weekly spelling lessons, quizzes, LA packets 
o Adjusted focus to include less on weekly grammar rules, more on teaching grammar in context 

of writing 
 

Decisions for AD and middle school teacher should be made over the next two weeks. Interviews are being 
scheduled for elementary associates. 

9. Personnel 

 
 



 
10. Curriculum and Instruction 

 
11. External Work 

College Partnerships 
 
Other Partnerships 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
C. BOARD-STAFF LIAISON 
 
No report. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
D. DEVELOPMENT 
 
ECCS Development Committee 
 
Meeting Notes from Monday, April 11, 2016 
 
- Kris Dionne joined as a new committee member and introduced herself. United Way development and fundraising 
experience. Would like to assist with committee as a community member. Sales experience. 
 
- Endowment update - Susan 

• Fund pilot Project (see hand-out): 8th grade parents pilot target. Students wanted to leave behind a Gaga Ball 
Pit. $2,000 cost. A couple locations could work - former Cob House & K playground. 
• EverLasting Fund 
• Plaque describing Fund and each subsequent year's project so this can show the cumulative projects growing. 
Possibly similar to the Graduation awards. Also have pull-away cards to learn more about it. 
• Great social media and web opportunities for the Fund. 
• Committee gives it the thumbs up. Bess, Susan, and Jody will work toward promoting this. 
• Roll-out will be with 8th Grade Parents (in May in person) and their Grandparents (through a letter). See how 
it goes, tweak, and roll-out  

 
- Website/Social Media update - Lynne 

• Square space is the web platform. Trying to get the class webpages looking like the home website. Converting 
class pages to mirror the ECCS site. 3rd & 6th grades are done. EverAfter website is up but will be moved to the 
ECCS site. Building websites for each class has been time-consuming and challenging since the teachers are time-
limited and web development is not everybody's strength. 
• Square space is slower than Wordpress to load. 

 
- Social Media - Jody 

• Promoting fundraising events, showing what doing. Sponsored posts (less than $100 spent to date) has 
boosted views and does pay off for more ways to reach people. 

 
- FLT update - Jody 

• Biscuit Head doing a dine-out on Friday after Grandparent's Day 
• T-shirt orders - designed by kids, with drone, earth picture 
• $650 for Copper Crown dine-out 
• Picture Day was success - not sure how much made 



• Color Run $325 extra but worth it to engage the Middle Schoolers more. 
• Boosterthon Fun Run for next two weeks. 
• Question about whether Creekside has done dine-outs, supportive of Evergreen over time. 
• Asheville Pizza Company has a new dine-out policy. Pizza passes or cards. Jody and Susan will follow up with 
Gillian and FLT about the sell. 

 
- Grants - John 

• Lowes - no word yet. 
• Greening Stem - NEEF - Weather station grant sent in. Turn around was 25th. Tied into Burrows grant. 
• Treemont - 6th graders expedition to look at grants for this. 
• Garden Site grant 
• Specialized Biking Company - 30 bikes and maintenance on those bikes for 2 
years. Ben - Motion Makers Bikes. Pairs with neuro-feedback potentially with research with ADD. 

 
- Misc 

• Lottery software system may be marketable for others. Susan and Robin are looking into developing this as a start-
up. Looking for assistance for how to do this. 
• Donors 'roll-up the change' program - piloting at United Way now. Kris will send info to Jody. 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
E. NOMINATING AND EVALUATING 
N & E Committee Meeting 4/12/16 
Members present: Susan Mertz, Fynn Crooks, Brittany Keeler 
 

• Reviewed current Board members whose terms would be ending 
• Discussed the possibility of bringing a staff member on the board that would have voting capabilities 
• Reviewed current and possible members for Legislative Committee 
• Reviewed possible committee members that could be potential board members 
• Discussed the slate of new members and officers that will be brought to the annual Meeting for a vote 
• Closed session agenda item: N & E would like to present a slate of officers 

Next N & E Meeting- 5/9/16 at 2:30pm 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
F. FACILITIES 
 
Facilities Committee Report – April 8, 2016 from 8:15 AM to 9:15 AM  
 
Meeting Participants: Chuck Krekelberg, Steve Olin, Gordon Simmons, Jason Anderson and Murph Doty 
Not in Attendance: Bob Oaks, Jeff Fleagle, and Mike Keen 
 
Discussion items: 
No corrections were made to the February Facilities Committee Report 

• Alarm System/Gym Intrusion Alarm/Campus-Wide Communication – Further evaluation of this project has been 
on hold.  

Past/Current/Routine Business -  

• Summer Work – The planning for the proposed summer work has begun. This work will likely be curtailed due to 
a reduced facilities budget.  

• Stairs to gym – The Committee decided to put on hold the proposed modification of the stairs/hand rails leading 
to gym at this time.  

• Purchase of additional chairs for the Gym – The Committee decided to not purchase additional chairs for the 
gym at this time.  



• Discussion regarding a furnace which needed repair/replacement a few weeks ago.  
• Discussion regarding the seats in one of the busses, which are in need of repair (+/- $3,000).  
• Water line break during Spring Break - This is the fourth break that we have had on the main water line in the 

past year (or so). We are getting pricing on replacement of the entire approximate 500-foot two-inch water line.  
• ADA Compliance – The Committee discussed a pathway to continue to modify facilities in association with ADA 

compliance (i.e. elevator in middle school, access to athletic field and playgrounds)  
• Fire Marshal Inspection – This past week was the semi-annual inspection by the Fire Marshal. The inspection 

went well; however, they had some concern regarding the tables and chairs in the elementary school hallway. 
As this main hallway is not the primary ingress/egress to the classrooms in cases of emergency, (there are doors 
leading directly from each classroom to the outside) the fire marshal is considering this fact and will get back to 
the school with guidance. 

• Perform further evaluation of the following:  
Action Items  

o Alarm System Monitoring Service 
o Gym Intrusion Alarm 
o Campus-Wide Communication  
o Get an update on the status of the Underground Storage Tank Closure 
o Perform an evaluation of the broken windows high on the east wall of the gym at the roof line.  
o Evaluate available grant money for modification to the athletic field sprinkler system.  
o ADA Compliance 

 
The next regularly scheduled Facilities Committee Meeting is scheduled for Friday, May 13th at 8:15 AM.  
 
Submitted by Murph Doty 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
G. GRIEVANCE 
 
No meeting. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
H. SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT TEAM 
 
No report this month. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 
Executive Committee Minutes: April 7, 2016; 5:35 – 7:15 pm 
 
Attendees: Susan Mertz, Kelly Stephenson, Mark DeVergas, Michael Follo, Annie Jonas (late) 
 

Susan reported on the draft agenda for the annual meeting in May. Committee members approved of the draft agenda.  
Organization of Annual Meeting: 

 

Committee discussed onboarding of new chair and new secretary position to ensure a smooth transition. New executive 
members will begin attending executive committee meetings and/or meet with current officers in advance of transition.  

Transition of new executive committee members: 

 

Executive committee confirmed that board approval of the budget would occur at the April meeting.  
Budget 



 

Susan confirmed that the task force would be meeting in the next week and that there would likely be an update at the 
upcoming board meeting. Annie reported that a parent (who wishes to remain anonymous) contacted her about 
concerns related to chaperones and with questions about the procedures that are in place for chaperones on fieldtrips. 
Annie has communicated with this parent about the work of the task force and will continue to communicate new 
information coming out of the task force meetings. 

Chaperone Task Force 

 

Personnel issue.  
Closed Session 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
J. DIVERSITY COMMITTEE 
 
Met on April 18. Minutes will be emailed separately, or handed out at the meeting. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
K. LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 
 
No report this month. 



CURRENT 

BUDGET

From 3/1/2016 to 3/31/2016

BUDGET REPORT (CONDENSED)Time:  3:41 pm

EVERGREEN COMMUNITY CHARTERDate: 04/12/2016 Page 1 of 3

MTD

ACTIVITY

YTD

ACTIVITY

BUDGET

BALANCE

PERCENT

REMAINING NOTES

REVENUE

STATE REVENUE

$2,178,311.00 $241,930.49 $2,041,213.33 $137,097.67 6.29%Rev - Charter Schools - 036

$200,516.00 $0.00 $200,516.00 $0.00 0.00%Rev - Charter Schools - CWD

$2,873.00 $0.00 $2,873.00 $0.00 0.00%Rev - Charter Schools - 063

$2,381,700.00 $241,930.49 $2,244,602.33 $137,097.67 5.76%TOTAL STATE REVENUE

LOCAL REVENUE

$0.00 $723.88 $677.84 $(677.84) 0.00%Rev - Unrealized Gain / Loss

$5,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 100.00%Rev - Sales Tax

$382.40 $0.00 $0.00 $382.40 100.00%Rev - Consultancy

$45,000.00 $4,966.90 $44,954.86 $45.14 0.10%Rev - Field Trip

$3,183.30 $900.00 $7,465.00 $(4,281.70) -134.51%Rev - Rental of School Propert

$40.00 $0.00 $0.00 $40.00 100.00%Rev - Contributions MM 4514

$0.00 $0.00 $14,883.38 $(14,883.38) 0.00%Rev - Contributions INV 9104

$99,350.00 $2,484.99 $74,667.96 $24,682.04 24.84%Rev - Contributions-Evergreen

$0.00 $4.25 $37.70 $(37.70) 0.00%Rev - Interest Income 4514 MM

$255.00 $0.00 $129.18 $125.82 49.34%Rev - Interest Inc SELF 2206

$1,000.00 $84.94 $5,633.36 $(4,633.36) -463.34%Rev - Various

$0.00 $5,875.64 $45,963.06 $(45,963.06) 0.00%Rev - Various -Undocumented

$8,750.00 $0.00 $11,000.00 $(2,250.00) -25.71%Rev - Registration EL Site Sem

$2,300.00 $0.00 $2,816.86 $(516.86) -22.47%Rev - Dev - Pictures

$40,000.00 $500.00 $800.00 $39,200.00 98.00%Rev - Dev - Boosterthon

$20,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $20,000.00 100.00%Rev - Fund Balance Appropriate

$257,163.48 $19,568.40 $131,675.60 $125,487.88 48.80%Rev - Asheville City Schools

$3,447.36 $462.30 $1,968.00 $1,479.36 42.91%F & F - Asheville City Schools

$600,702.72 $0.00 $462,147.14 $138,555.58 23.07%Rev - Buncombe County Schools

$8,359.68 $0.00 $5,574.00 $2,785.68 33.32%F & F - Buncombe County School

$0.00 $845.90 $6,767.21 $(6,767.21) 0.00%Rev - Haywood County Schools

$0.00 $0.00 $1,991.25 $(1,991.25) 0.00%Rev - Madison County Schools

$0.00 $259.04 $1,424.72 $(1,424.72) 0.00%Rev - McDowell County Schools

$10,000.00 $4,164.00 $6,142.00 $3,858.00 38.58%Rev - Grants

$0.00 $0.00 $10,000.00 $(10,000.00) 0.00%Rev - Glass Foundation Grant

$10,000.00 $0.00 $10,000.00 $0.00 0.00%Rev - Rolander Grant

$1,500.00 $202.91 $1,633.16 $(133.16) -8.88%Rev - Clubs - Science Olympiad

$5,250.00 $533.50 $558.50 $4,691.50 89.36%Rev - Clubs - Yearbook

$500.00 $0.00 $1,377.50 $(877.50) -175.50%Rev - Clubs - Odyssey of Mind

$16,000.00 $138.00 $14,568.00 $1,432.00 8.95%Rev - Clubs - PE Ski

$5,384.00 $253.00 $4,623.67 $760.33 14.12%Rev - Clubs - Music

$5,000.00 $625.54 $3,455.96 $1,544.04 30.88%Rev - Fundraising-General

$5,000.00 $26.00 $4,250.57 $749.43 14.99%Rev - Fundraising-Library 354



CURRENT 

BUDGET

From 3/1/2016 to 3/31/2016

BUDGET REPORT (CONDENSED)Time:  3:41 pm

EVERGREEN COMMUNITY CHARTERDate: 04/12/2016 Page 2 of 3

MTD

ACTIVITY

YTD

ACTIVITY

BUDGET

BALANCE

PERCENT

REMAINING NOTES

$4,000.00 $0.00 $4,869.00 $(869.00) -21.73%Rev - Fundraising-Compassn 358

$3,700.00 $0.00 $1,615.43 $2,084.57 56.34%Rev - Fundraising-Orig Art 359

$7,000.00 $173.00 $2,490.00 $4,510.00 64.43%Rev - Fundraising-Coffee 6th

$14,000.00 $1,093.70 $13,059.69 $940.31 6.72%Rev - Fundraising-Pizza 8th

$500.00 $65.00 $128.00 $372.00 74.40%Rev - Fundraising-ClimbingWall

$4,340.00 $154.00 $2,187.03 $2,152.97 49.61%Rev - Fundraising - EE Honey

$0.00 $602.07 $7,973.59 $(7,973.59) 0.00%Rev - Square - 0277/0162

$4,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $4,000.00 100.00%Rev - Fundraising-Corp Adv 372

$21,114.00 $210.31 $22,994.35 $(1,880.35) -8.91%Rev - Student Fees/Supplies

$1,212,221.94 $44,917.27 $932,503.57 $279,718.37 23.07%TOTAL LOCAL REVENUE

FEDERAL REVENUE

$30,682.62 $9,246.33 $18,292.76 $12,389.86 40.38%Rev - Title I Basic - 050

$77,059.69 $0.00 $61,209.48 $15,850.21 20.57%Rev - IDEA VI-B Handicap - 060

$6,783.00 $325.00 $4,668.47 $2,114.53 31.17%Rev - Improving Tchr Qual-103

$24,084.74 $18,414.57 $17,721.74 $6,363.00 26.42%Rev - Risk Pool - 114

$4,328.90 $220.99 $653.98 $3,674.92 84.89%Rev - IDEA VI-B Spec Needs-118

$142,938.95 $28,206.89 $102,546.43 $40,392.52 28.26%TOTAL FEDERAL REVENUE

FUND 5 REVENUE

$0.00 $2,082.96 $1,453.00 $(1,453.00) 0.00%Rev - Square - 0277/0162

$8,325.00 $255.50 $4,722.67 $3,602.33 43.27%Rev - Before School Care-701

$196,937.43 $6,818.79 $119,555.27 $77,382.16 39.29%Rev - After School Care-385

$35,200.00 $750.00 $10,025.00 $25,175.00 71.52%Rev - Learning Center

$66,900.00 $157.60 $32,634.53 $34,265.47 51.22%Rev - Summer Care-OP

$307,362.43 $10,064.85 $168,390.47 $138,971.96 45.21%TOTAL FUND 5 REVENUE

$4,044,223.32 $325,119.50 $3,448,042.80 $596,180.52 14.74%TOTAL REVENUE



CURRENT 

BUDGET

From 3/1/2016 to 3/31/2016

BUDGET REPORT (CONDENSED)Time:  3:41 pm

EVERGREEN COMMUNITY CHARTERDate: 04/12/2016 Page 3 of 3

MTD

ACTIVITY

YTD

ACTIVITY

BUDGET

BALANCE

PERCENT

REMAINING NOTES

EXPENSES

$2,102,380.53 $170,265.12 $1,553,757.70 26.10%1. Salaries & Bonuses $548,622.83 

$731,922.66 $56,165.80 $509,668.81 30.37%2. Benefits $222,253.85 

$61,952.08 $3,610.95 $48,655.70 21.46%3. Books & Supplies $13,296.38 

$24,350.00 $328.13 $23,116.24 5.07%4. Technology $1,233.76 

$28,693.00 $0.00 $22,111.39 22.94%5. Non-Cap Equipment & Leases $6,581.61 

$95,630.00 $2,844.25 $80,381.45 15.95%6. Contracted Student Services $15,248.55 

$11,837.90 $118.44 $7,962.94 32.73%7. Staff Development $3,874.96 

$80,315.00 $13,995.09 $60,081.35 25.19%8. Administrative Services $20,233.65 

$46,119.00 $9,540.00 $35,516.20 22.99%9. Insurances $10,602.80 

$153,303.00 $12,278.91 $110,510.19 27.91%10. Rents & Debt Service $42,792.81 

$81,980.00 $2,101.12 $35,834.63 56.29%11. Facilities $46,145.37 

$50,139.00 $3,714.51 $36,569.25 27.06%12. Utilities $13,569.75 

$1,200.00 $12.00 $760.70 36.61%13. Nutrition & Food $439.30 

$12,550.00 $585.70 $8,511.70 32.18%14. Transportation & Travel $4,038.30 

$56,797.00 $0.00 $30,177.33 46.87%15. Capital Purchases $26,619.67 

$24,570.00 $3,711.70 $21,733.62 11.54%16. Fundraising Expenses $2,836.38 

$23,450.00 $871.51 $17,821.88 24.00%17. Clubs $5,628.12 

$30,490.00 $344.11 $21,017.94 31.07%19. Development 401 $9,472.06 

$3,457.50 $0.00 $3,671.57 -6.19%20. El Site Seminar 402 $(214.07)

$162,421.57 $17,288.58 $178,646.04 -9.99%21. After Care - AS - 385 $(16,224.47)

$61,930.11 $1,403.40 $48,241.06 22.10%22. Summer Care - SC - 741 $13,689.05 

$18,659.00 $1,931.08 $13,490.42 27.70%23. Learning Center $5,168.58 

$47,079.85 $0.00 $0.00 100.00%24. Reserve for Future Needs $47,079.85 

$0.00 $0.00 $2,475.00 0.00%26. Gym Renovations 367 $(2,475.00)

TOTAL EXPENSES $3,911,227.20 $301,110.40 $2,870,713.11 26.60%$1,040,514.09 

$132,996.12 $24,009.10 $577,329.69 NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)



  Board Update 42116 
 

1. 201415 vs 201516 
 

● Began 1415 with revenue expectation of $176k; 1516 was $220k.  
● Expected profit was $25k and 34.2k, respectively. 

 
2.  We came in right around that profit number for 1415; in 1516, we will not. 
 

●  

Started with profit expectation of $34.2K  $34.2k 

NonECCS revenue was expected at $9.4k 
● This was without adding expenses save for a 3 hr/wk bus 

driver 
● We needed to spend an extra $7.5k on staffing this year, 

mostly to accommodate the possibility of having and 
transporting kids 

● We only got $4k in revenue from NonECCS sources 

$21.3k 

EA purchased the large dividers that are used for EA and all 
large school functions, $5.6k 

● We attempted winter and spring break camps to cover 
this cost, but those efforts were not lucrative 

$15.7k 

Fall gymnastics clubsinstructor quit last minute and in order to 
save face with no notice, we took the club to Asheville 
Gymnastics downtown, costs an extra $1.8k 

$13.9k 

Overall attendance 
● We did net more from clubs that originally budgeted, 

$5.3k more 
● BUT, the overall average of students paying a daily fee to 

attend EverAfter this year was almost 10 fewer children 
per day that the budget we started with, amounting to 
about $20k less; it’s going to be right about 36 kids/day 
as opposed to the 45.5 that were put in the budget. 

$19.2k 
 
 
~$0? 

 
Considerations: 



While it seems that extra club profit was outweighed by a significant drop in daily fees, it should 
be noted that 80% of the revenue from Non ECCS kids came from clubs.  



Summary of Evergreen PAL plan 2016-19 

 

A. In order to maintain a gifted program that is recognized by the Department of Public 

Instruction, we must have  

 a plan to meet NC Academically and Intellectually Gifted (AIG) Program 

Standards 

 approval by our local Board of Directors 

 submission to and review from the Department of Public Instruction – deadline 

July 15, 2016 

 

B. Benefits of having the plan include 

 Evergreen’s PAL program will meet revised state AIG standards and be 

recognized within the network of public school AIG programs across North 

Carolina 

 Students identified as AIG elsewhere who transfer to Evergreen will continue to 

receive services and be recognized in Power School as AIG 

 Students identified as AIG at Evergreen will receive services and be recognized in 

Power School as AIG if they transfer to another school or when they graduate to 

high school though services may be different 

 

C. Contents of the plan 

 The identification timeline and criteria will continue with the exception of: 

 The assessment criterion benchmark is raised to the 93rd percentile from 

the 90th 

 The designation of Intellectually Gifted (IG) is added with the benchmark 

of the 97th percentile 

 A third criterion, ability, is added for the purposes of identifying students 

as IG.  A measurement tool will be determined from a list of options. 

 Levels of service model, staffing, and oversight of PAL will continue as it is now 

with the exception of: 

  the PAL Advisory Committee will be made up of parents, staff, and PAL 

staff and will meet once each trimester 

 The addition of services for IG 

 Students served currently (and newly identified students)  will continue to be 

served 

 Goals to be focused on in the next year, based on student performance data, parent 

survey feedback, and PAL stakeholder reflection  include: 

 Increase and improve communication to the community about 

identification process and available services 

 Solicit parent and student feedback in additional ways 

 Continue to develop additional and improved differentiated lesson content 

in expeditions, reading, and math 

 Continue collaborative planning between regular ed., PAL staff, and EC 

teachers to serve PAL students 

 Address social and emotional needs of PAL students through parent 

partnerships and school programs 



 

The full 43-page Local PAL plan will be made available to those who would like to see 

it.  Contact Cameron Brantley.  NC AIG program standards can be viewed at: 

http://www.ncpublicschools.org/aig/standards/ 

 



Positive Discipline
What does it look and sound like?



Motivation v. Reward

Mr. Andrew’s 5th grade classroom has been 
learning about multiplying fractions.  He 
assigned homework to practice the concepts 
learned through the lesson.  It was due the 
next day but some students hadn’t completed 
their work.  



Response

Teachers says:  This homework will set you up for the work we will do 
tomorrow. I know you can do it. The extra practice of the multiplication 
strategies will allow you to be more successful on the word problems you'll 
tackle tomorrow.  When do you think we could find a time to get you caught up?

When adult action fosters intrinsic motivation in a student, it is more powerful 
than an extrinsic reward.  We want students to develop that internal motivation.  
The Positive Discipline approach has the teacher bringing the student into the 
solution to the problem; Mr. Andrew’s response was supportive and motivating 
even while holding the student accountable for the work.



Solution v. Punishment

Trevor, a sixth grader, seems to call out in 
math class every day.  His comments rarely 
have anything to do with math and seem to 
others to be attention seeking.  



Response
It may be possible that Trevor has something else going on, or is uncomfortable with the fact that he 
doesn’t understand the concept being taught.  His teacher finds a moment to connect with him and 
make a plan.  The teacher establishes that it is not okay to continue to call out, and that he may need 
to spend some time outside of class today, but she lets him know that later, they will talk one-on-one 
about what is going on. 

Focus is on helping student identify the roots of the behavior and to learn from their mistakes.  Solving 
the issue at it's core is the most ideal scenario. Consequences still may be involved, as they may be 
seen as necessary for the student's introspection or the healing of the situation.  “Consequences” are 
not synonymous with “punishment”.  Our infractions and choice contracts attempt to guide a student 
through the process of solution-finding.  In Positive Discipline, there is a focus on practicing Firmness 
and Kindness in collaboration;  it was still not okay for Trevor to disrupt the rest of class, but this can 
be established kindly and with compassionate consideration for his inner world.  



Appropriate Response v. Blanket Response

At recess, Mary, a 3rd grade student informed 
her teacher that another 3rd grader wouldn’t 
let her play soccer.  “Janet’s bullying me.  
She never lets me play and always makes fun 
of me,” exclaimed Mary.    



Response
The teacher  talks further with Mary to find out how often this is happening and the circumstances.  It’s 
determined that it is indeed bullying.  The teacher reflects on why students bully - often due to a 
feeling of being powerless themselves or wanting to fit in.  The teacher then talks with Janet about 
how she is treating Mary and lets her know that bullying will not be tolerated.  She asks her why she 
won’t let Mary play and finds out that she is trying to impress some other 3rd graders.  The teacher 
helps Janet understand that including others is more impressive than excluding.  She then has Janet 
bring up the problem of excluding some from recess games at a class meeting starting with an 
apology to Mary and to the class.  Janet chooses the solution and the class monitors the 
effectiveness.

At Evergreen, we have a norm to “seek first to understand”.  The reasons for students’ choices may 
not be obvious and require discussion to discover.  Once the reason for the behavior is understood the 
next steps can be taken.  Similar to how we would reteach academic skills, we are going to seek to 
teach social and behavioral skills whenever possible.  We remain firm but kind with expectations and 
look for a teaching opportunity.



Appropriate Response v. Blanket Response

Two 7th grade students were involved in a 
verbal altercation, resulting in one student 
throwing a punch.  



Response
The student who threw a punch will be suspended for three days.  Consideration was given to the 
facts that was her second offense in two years, and that there are rules and laws around physical 
aggression that we must follow.  Upon her return, she will work with Administration and the middle 
school guidance counselor to repair the affected relationships.

There are some major infractions that will result in something as major as a suspension.  We will look 
at which suspension option, OSS or ISS, will have the most impact and benefit.  It is common for 
parents to want to know “What happened to the other student for doing this?” Other children’s 
consequences are something that we cannot share so as to respect confidentiality.  However, we are 
always looking at the entire scenario.  For example, maybe in this scenario, this student was already 
having a bad day because she was unprepared for a math test, and then when someone asked her 
why she has a math tutor, she felt provoked, and attacked.  It is, again, a lack of skill for someone to 
take physical action against another person, and we will seek to teach and repair the situation, through 
a series of efforts, upon the student’s return to school.



Establishing Belonging v. Control

Ms. Charlotte’s 2nd grade class takes several 
minutes to get lined up to go to their 
enrichment class - taking time away from the 
class and from enrichments.  The majority of 
the class is ready to go but a few students are 
consistently holding up the class by talking 
and missing directions. 



Response

Class meetings are a standard practice in Ms. Charlotte’s classroom. The class 
uses a class meeting agenda to bring the everyone into the problem solving 
process to come up with a solution to the problem of a few students not lining 
up quickly and quietly. Those students choose the solution - being reminded by 
a buddy - they believe will lead to the end of the problem.

Students feel a sense of belonging and ownership by seeing they can actively 
be a part of the solution to the problem.  Class meetings allow students to set 
the agenda, brainstorm ideas, implement the agreed upon solution, and reflect 
on the effectiveness of the solution to determine if it should continue or to try 
another approach.



Encouragement v. Praise

During writing workshop conferences, Stephen 
brought a first draft of his writing piece to the 
teacher and told her it was the final draft.  
Stephen, a successful writer, then asked the 
teacher if the piece was okay.



Response
Using Positive Discipline and knowing he had only done a single draft, his teacher asks him what he 
thinks. Recognizing the attention seeking behavior, she says, “ I saw you working on this piece and 
wonder if you have put your full effort into the work.  I know that revisiting the rubric and revising the 
work will pay dividends when you turn in the final draft.”

Encouragement is the foundation of Positive Discipline. It helps to establish a growth mindset - that 
with effort we can continue to grow and improve. It connects the behavior to an action or choice rather 
than to the person - what they do is separate from who they are. Praise contributes to a fixed mindset 
- what I do is who I am.  Grounding encouragement in the language of the Habits of Scholars is a way 
to contextualize these concepts for students, both at home and at school. 



















Approved NG Business 

Model Draft 16-17 Budget 2.5.16 Draft 16-17 Budget 3.8.16 Draft 16-17 Budget 4.12.16

Class Size no change no change no change no change

School Size 444 444 444 444

Associate Teachers k-5 3 FT, 9 PT; 6-8 3 FT k-5 3 FT, 9 PT; 6-8 3 FT k-5 3 FT, 9 PT; 6-8 3 FT k-5 3 FT, 9 PT; 6-8 3 FT

Americorp Associate Teachers 0 0 but under consideration 0 0

Americorp Other positions 0 0 1 FT (Ev.After; Class support; summer'17) 2 SUMMER '16 + 1 FT E.A., Class support, Summer '17

Enrichments

1 40hr reduced to 32; bring back Art; 

others as current

2 40hr reduced to 32hr for 1/2 year each; 

bring back Art; others as current

2 40hr reduced to 32hr for 1/2 year each; 

bring back Art; others as current

2 40hr reduced to 32hr for 1/2 year each; bring 

back Art; others as current

EC Coordinator 11 mo 11 mo 11 mo 11 mo

ED 12 mo 12 mo 12 mo 12 mo

AD 12 mo 12 mo 12 mo 12 mo

AD 10 mo 10 mo 10 mo 10 mo

EC Teachers 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5

Title I Teacher 2 FT Americorps

2 FT Americorps but considering as 

Associate Teachers combined with EC position to be FT combined with EC position to be FT

Speech Pathologist FT FT FT FT

Dir. Of Development Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

Development Associate N N N N

Facility Mgr N Y Y Y

100% of Scale teachers, ADs, EC Coord teachers, ADs, EC Coord teachers, ADs, EC Coord teachers, ADs, EC Coord

associate teachers, ED, business mgr., 

student services, development assoc., 

maintenance, office, custodian, IT

80-90% of Related State Salary Scale (but 

not less than current rate)

65-90% of Related State Salary Scale (but 

not less than current rate)

65-90% of Related State Salary Scale (but 

not less than current rate)

65-90% of Related State Salary Scale (but not less 

than current rate)

Reserve for Future

Bldg - $30K rollowver + $57K; Unforseen- 

2% of Rev.

Bldg - $30K rollowver + $57K; Unforseen- 

2% of Rev.

Bldg- $30K rollover + $20K; Unforseen- 

2% of Rev. Bldg- $30K rollover + $20K; Unforseen- 2% of Rev.

Annual Net Profit(Loss) $115,052 $6,732 $1,918 $924 
Amount Anticipated in Contingency by 

6/2016 at the time of planning $650,000 $800,000 $800,000 $800,000 

ADJUSTED AFTER 3.8.16 REVIEW:

New AD salary (approx $2k less)

Summer staff ($5400 less)

EverAfter staff ($2100 less)

Learning Center staff ($300 less)

Learning Center REV ($9000 less)

QUICK COMPARISONS



Evergreen Board Voting Procedure:  Recommendation from Executive Committee 
 
Over the past several months, the Executive Committee has discussed the need to have a more 
explicit policy regarding board voting procedures.  The importance of an established 
procedure—especially when deciding among more than two possible options—became 
apparent following the board vote on proposed business models in November.  After that 
November meeting several board members expressed concern about how the vote was 
conducted.  The new policy, had it been in place at that time, would most likely not have 
affected the outcome, but we feel certain it would have provided more clarity and confidence in 
the result.  The recommended procedure (instant runoff) described below also has the 
advantage of allowing the vote to be conducted without first eliminating some options, as 
happened in November. 
 
After considerable research about voting procedures and policies, the Executive Committee is 
recommending the following changes/additions to the bylaws regarding voting procedures. 
 
 
ARTICLE V. BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

2. Number and qualifications. 
The Board of Directors shall have a minimum of 11 and a maximum of 19 voting members. The 
Board shall strive for membership that consists of at least 4 members of the parent body, 4 
members from the greater community and 3 nonvoting members from the current faculty. The 
Board shall strive to have the number of persons from one of the above groups (parents, at-
large community members, or faculty) represent no more than 49% of the persons serving on 
the Board. It is desirable that directors represent a variety of backgrounds, interests, racial and 
ethnic diversity from the broader community and constituencies within the school community, 
parents, and faculty. Board membership shall be in compliance with law or state policy 
 

8. Voting. 
All members of the Board of Directors, to the extent permitted by law or state policy, shall be 
entitled to vote at meetings. Directors must be present at meetings in order to cast a vote. 

a. Prior to every board vote, a straw poll of non-voting members shall be conducted. 
b. When choosing between two options, a simple majority (>50%) of voting 

members present at the time of the meeting is required to adopt a measure. 
c. When choosing among more than two options, all options approved by the board 

will be placed on the ballot and an “Instant-Runoff” procedure, as described 
below, will be followed. 

d. Instant-Runoff voting procedure—Voters rank options in order of preference, 
from 1 to n, where n represents the number of available options/candidates.  If 
any option receives a majority of first-place votes in the initial voting, that option 
is selected.  If no option receives a majority, the lowest ranked option is 
eliminated and those votes are then transferred to the second-choice option on 
those ballots.  If this produces a majority for any option, that candidate is chosen.  
If not, the process continues through multiple elimination rounds until one option 
receives more than 50% of the votes.  Note that, if ballots for candidates that are 
eliminated after any round do not indicate a second choice, those ballots are not 
counted and the number of votes required for a majority may decrease in 
subsequent rounds. 

  



9. Quorum. 
A majority of the voting Directors currently holding office, fixed in accordance with these By-
laws, shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting of the Board of 
Directors.  Except as otherwise provided by law, the Articles of Incorporation of the Corporation 
or these Bylaws, a quorum of the Board of Directors consists of a majority of the Directors in 
office immediately before a meeting begins. In no event may these Bylaws or any resolution 
adopted pursuant to these Bylaws authorize a quorum of fewer than one-half of the number of 
Directors then in office, except in emergencies requiring action by a majority of the available 
Board members for the good of the School, only after reasonable efforts to notify and convene 
all Board members.  
 

10. Manner of Acting. 
Except as otherwise provided in these Bylaws, the act of the majority of the members of the 
Board of Directors present at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the 
Board of Directors. If a quorum is present at the commencement of a Board meeting, the validity 
of the acts of the Board at that meeting cannot be defeated if the number of Directors thereafter 
present is reduced below the number which constitutes a quorum, provided that no less than 
three members of the Board vote in favor of any action. 
 
 
 
ARTICLE VII. PROFESSIONAL STAFF 

 
A. The School Executive Director 

 
2. The Executive Director shall serve as an ex-officio non-voting member to the Board of 

Directors, entitled to vote to the extent permitted by law or state policy. 
 
 
 
  



NOTES: 
 
It is important to note that virtually every voting system can be manipulated to a greater or 
lesser degree, and we ultimately have to trust that all board members will act in the best interest 
of Evergreen without trying to “game” the system to ensure that their first choice is selected over 
another option. 
 
The following voting procedures were discussed in the Executive Committee meetings: 
 
1) Plurality voting—Option with most number of votes wins, regardless of whether that 

number represents a majority of voting members.  Since this system can result in the 
selection of a candidate or option that is NOT the choice of >50% of voters, it is not ideal 
and not recommended by Robert’s Rules of Order. 

2) Two-round/runoff voting—If no option receives a majority of votes in first election, a runoff 
is held between the two options receiving the highest number of votes cast in first round.  
This is basically how the Evergreen Board chose a business model at the November Board 
meeting, and it left many members questioning the efficacy of the process. 

3) Instant-runoff/preferential voting—Voters rank options in order of preference, from 1 to n, 
where n represents the number of available options/candidates.  If any option receives a 
majority of first-place votes in the initial voting, that option is selected.  If no option receives 
a majority, the lowest ranked option is eliminated and those votes are then transferred to the 
second-choice option on those ballots.  If this produces a majority for any option, that 
candidate is chosen.  If not, the process continues through multiple elimination rounds until 
one option receives more than 50% of the votes.  Note that, if ballots for candidates that are 
eliminated after any round do not indicate a second choice, those ballots are not counted 
and the number of votes required for a majority may decrease in subsequent rounds. 

4) Borda Count voting—Voters rank options or candidates in order of preference and the 
outcome is determined by assigning points to each position in descending order based on 
the number of candidates in the election.  Because it sometimes elects broadly acceptable 
options or candidates, rather than those preferred by a majority, the Borda count is often 
described as a consensus-based voting system.  It can, however, lead to strategic voting 
since ballots that only indicate a first choice (or don’t rank all candidates) are more effective 
at promoting that single candidate since they offer no support to other options.  This strategy 
can be eliminated by only assigning points based on the number of candidates selected on 
each ballot.  In other words, in a choice among 5 options, a ballot that ranked all 5 
candidates would assign points 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 from first choice to last.  A ballot that only 
indicated two choices would only assign 2 and 1 point to the first and second choice, 
respectively.  This Modified Borda Count is designed to discourage bullet voting and give 
preference to a fully ranked ballot.   

 
Ultimately, the Committee chose to recommend Option 3, the Instant-Runoff method.  While 
Borda voting could be seen as a way to promote consensus, we felt that, in practice, it is more 
complicated and less transparent than the Instant Runoff method. 
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